
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session -

See Senate No. 1873 of 1980]

SENATE No. 1691
By Mr. Backman, a petition (accompanied by resolve, Senate, No. 1691)

of David Cohen that provision be made for payment from the state treas-
ury of the balance of certain estates which escheated to the Common-
wealth. Ways and Means (Senate).

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-one.

Resolve providing for payment from the state treasury of
THE BALANCE OF CERTAIN ESTATES WHICH ESCHEATED TO THE
COMMONWEALTH.

1 Resolved, That subject to appropriations, there be allowed
2 and paid from the state treasury, under the direction of the
3 attorney general, to the heirs of law or next of kin of the late
4 Romauld Sirotkowicz also known as Romauld Sirotkevichus
5 and Romuald Sirotkewiczus who died in the City of Worcester
6 on February 3, 1957, such sum as may be found by the Attor-
-7 ney General to have been paid -into said Treasury on August
8 7, 1958 as the balance of the assets belonging to the Estate
9 of Romuald Sirotkowicz under Section 10, Chapter 194 of the

10 General Laws, notwithstanding the expiration of the time
11 limited by said Section for the recovery of such sum; to the
12 heirs at law or next of kin of the late Stephan Rascheski, alias
13 Stefan Raschewsky, who died in the town of Medway on
14 December twenty-third, nineteen hundred and forty-four, or
15 to their respective lawful representatives, such sum as may be
16 found by the attorney general to have been paid into said
17 treasury, as the balance of the assets belonging to the estate
18 of Shephan Rascheski, alias Stefan Raschewsky, under sec-
-19 tion ten of chapter one hundred and ninety-four of the Gen-
-20 oral Laws, notwithstanding the expiration of the time limited
21 by said section for the recovery of such sum; and the sum as
22 determined by the attorney general to be the amount due to
23 Peter Burdrevich, and a sum as determined by the attorney
24 general to be the amount now due to Petras Igno Budre-
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vichius heir at law and surviving next of kin of Ethel Molls
for whom the deposit was originally made as next of kin of
Stanley Budrevich also known as Stanislaus Burdewicz, who
died in the city of Lynn on July twenty-fifth, in the year
nineteen hundred and forty-five, or to their lawful repre-
sentatives, which sum had been paid into the state treasury
as part of the balance of the assets belonging to the estate of
said Stanley Budrevich under the provisions of section ten of
chapter one hundred and ninety-four of the General Laws,
notwithstanding the expiration of the time limited by said
section for the recovery of such sum; the heirs at law and
next of kin of the late Joseph Simenas, Ludvick Simenas,
and Jadviga Simenas brother and sister of Joseph Simenas
or to their respective lawful representatives such sum as may
be found by the attorney general to have been paid into said
treasury as the balance of assets belonging to the estate of
Joseph Simenas; the heirs at law and next of kin of the late
Stanley Budrevich, Edyta Karpicz, Emmina H. Budrewicz
and Lucja Narkiewicz, who are the daughters of the late Jan
Budrevich for whom deposit was orginally made or to their
respectful lawful representatives such sum as may be found
by the attorney general to have been paid into said treasury
as the balance of assets belonging to the estate of Stanley
Budrevich.


